
TIIE MISSIONARY HERALD. 

RELIGIOUS AWAKENING IN ARMENIA. 

TUE intelligence recently received by the American Boarrl of Missious from 
Northern Armenia is of the most interesting character. That light from 
heave~ w~ich has now, for months, been in such an extraordinary manner 
breakrng m on the darkness of Ireland appears to be glancioo- on the 
wilds of Asia, and awakening numbers there from the dead sleep ;'hich has 
scarcely before been broken. At Breisa, under the date of March 3, 11·e 
learn that for more than two months, on every evening except Thursday, 
when the weekly lecture is given, a prayer-meeting had been held from house 
to house among the brethren. " The last day of the old year was observed 
by the church as an occasion of fasting and prayer. Many of the best 
brethren on that day seemed to experience au almost overwhelming sense 
of sin. Some, who had already been much affected by recent discoveries 
of inbred depravity, and had made hearty confession, came to the mis
sionaries that day, almost in despair, and with bitter tears begged to 
know whether they thought there could be any hope for them. From 
week to week there has been progress-a growing sense of the fearful 
depravity of the heart, of dependence upon God, of the necessity of entire 
consecration to Christ, and of responsibility in respect to labouring for 
those who are still in darkness." 

])fr. Barnum, by whom these particulars were communicated, in writing 
again t"il'o months later, from Constantinople, communicates the intelli
gence sent by the native pastor, that the work had received a new and 
remarkable impulse. "The members of the church were more actire 
than ever, and in the bookstore and market they found large numbers of 
eager listeners. Many came to the pastor to inquire after the way of 
life, and were so persistent, it was difficult to get rid of them, and find 
time to eat and sleep." He also says, "From all parts of our mission 
we receive encouraging reports. In almost every business letter which 
I receive, mention is made of increased congregations, and of an increasing 
spirit of prayer and attention to the subject of true religion. The Lord 
is evidently preparing the way for new displays of grace among the 
people." " Never before has the prospect for reaching the Turks Leen so 
encouraging as at this moment. A wonderful chauge has been noticed 
in this respect within the last two or three months. Mr. "Williams told 
me the other day, that he could speak freely to the Turks of all classes, 
in places where he was, only a short time ago, assailed by jeers and 
insults; and scarcely a word is spoken in opposition to him no"il'. 'fhe 
Grand Vizier himself came to our bookstore the otlier day to purcha,e 
a Bible (thou"h our bookseller did not recognise him at the time), but, 
unfortunate]/ not a single copy of the 'flll'kish Scriptures could be 
found." 

Another missionary, Mr. Wheeler, of Kh~rpoot, returniu¥ '.rom a tour 
in the eastern part of the district, expresses himself as re.101ced by 1 he 
signs of promise; such as an increasing demaud for Bible$, anLl fo1· 
instruction in the art of readin" and a greatly impro\'ed state of feeli11g. 
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1\~r. Parsons, of Baghchnjuk, describing of a series of meetings held 
d urmg a time of uu precedented religious interest, says, " "\\Tc have never 
hnd more precious meetings for prayer and Christian conference. Never 
had the coffee-shops oft"i.~red such quiet and attentive audiences. 'l'hc 
brethren, two by two, visited among the old Armenian families, liuding a 
wond_erfnl door of access to those who bad never 1;tttended the public 
meetmgs. The enemy became aroused, and persecut10n followed. Chil
dren v.ere turned out of house; partners in business were divided; 
nrnmmon tried its power to retain its worshippers ; and wives were 
separated from their husbands. One wife kept her husband from 
attending the meetings by threatening to hang herself. She kept the 
~-ope tied in a convenient place, with the noose for her neck ready to use, 
1f she should hear that he bad become a Protestant. The priests were 
awakened, not by the truth, but to oppose the truth. Then came help 
from abroad. At one time we had four Vartabeds (bishops) in town. 
But the Lord has wrought by his .Almighty Spirit. The leaven has 
been working. and the good seed is widely scattered." 

In Southern Armenia, also, there is an unusually awakened state of 
the public mind. The testimony of Mr. Schneider, the missionary at 
Aintab, is that, " though there have often been times of very active 
inquiry, never since the gospel first began to be preached in Aintab bas 
the Armenian population been so much interested in these matters. 
Reading and examining the Scriptures, conversations, inquiries, and discus
sions have become exceedingly common. One marked result has been a 
decided increase of the Sabbath audience; for the last few Sabbaths, there 
could not have been many less than one thousand hearers. As a whole, 
the state of things in Aintab is very hopeful." "Not by might, nor by 
power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts," is the burden of each 
story of revival. It is from the depths of self-abasement that the cry 
arises which calls down THE SPIRIT from on high. 

Mr. Barnum's remarks on this point will be read with earnest atten-
tion at the present time. · 

"The only instrumentality which has been employed here is prayer. 
Next to a sense of sin 011 the part of Christians, has been a conviction of 
weakness. The question has often been asked, How can it be that we, 
a mere handful of weak, ignorant persons, in the midst of so much dark
ness, ourselves sinners, a11d deserving only God's displeasure, how ean it 
be that we, by our feeble, faithless prayers, can move the great God, and 
incline Him to come among us and display the wonders of His grace? and 
then, with the conviction that the salvation uf others was in a good 
measure depending upon our fidelity, bow often has a trembling soul 
exclaimed, '"\Vho is sufficient for these things?' Often have these 
humble Christians said, 'If we could only know that others were praying 
for us - that our brethren in America were praying for us-what 
encouragement it would give us to labour and pray; for, perhaps, the 
Lord would hear their prayers in our behalf.' Never before h~ve_ I been 
so deeply impressed with the value of_ the prayers of otl~er Christians,. or 
felt so dependent upon them ; and 1f I could now raise a shout which 
should reach across the ocean it would be, 'Brethren, pray for us.' The 
majority of these Christians a~e weak and inexperie11ced, being themselves 
l.Jut recently emerged from the darkness of superstition. The pastor of 
this church has several times said to me, 'I would gladly go down on my 
knees to Christians, and would kiss their feet, if I might thus incline 
them to plead with God in our behalf.' No, dear brethren, but a small 
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part of your dut,r is. disch~rged when you giv~ of your gains to support 
the ?a~1se of Chnst m f01;e1gn lancls .. ~ccordmg to the confession ot' all 
Ch~strans, these human mstrnmentalttJes are of no possible avail without 
the m4u_e°:ces. of t~rn Holy Spirit to give them vitality and energy. And 
the Spmt 1s given m answer to prayer-not a general, formal petition for 
the spread of the tmtb, but an ardent supplication from hearts which 
feel the full power of the words upon their lips. When the church shall 
become prepared to gi!e the whole he_art to Christ, and to pray with the 
whole Jieart, then shall we s~~ the krngdom of God coming with great 
power m all lands. In the D1vme economy, the poor widow's mite borne 
upon the wings of her faith and her prayers, is a more powerful m~ans of 
good th~n the tho_usands which ~r? given fro~ the. stores uf plenty, with 
the feelmg that, m the mere g1vmg, duty 1s satisfied, and even merit 
acqwred. Sad as would be the consequences to the missionary work 
were the funds for carrying it forward to be cut off, this is by no means 
the worst calamity that could befal it. No poverty is so deep as to hinder 
any Christian, man, woman, or child, from rendering the most important 
service in carrying forward the cause of the Redeemer, if he will only 
bear this cause continually upon his heart to the Master himself, and 
' give Him no rest till he establish, and till He make J erusa.lem a praise in 
the earth.' " 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

NORTHERN INDIA. 
AGBA.-Mr. Gregson has forwarded an account of a. visit which he has paid 

to Chitoura, the scene of Mr. Smith's labours for many years, and which he 
would have resumed, but for the pressing call from Delhi. The premises are not 
repaired, since the Government have not yet decided what allowance to make 
for the property destroyed. It is reported that from one-half to two-thirds of 
the value of all property not removable will be paid. If this be the decision, we 
hope it will soon be carried into effect. 

It will be seen from Mr. Gregson's statement how important a sphere of 
labour Mr. Smith formerly occupied. A village seems to offer nothing striking 
or noticeable; but where it is only one among a hundred, it becomes a centre 
round which a vast population clusters. Gladly would the Committee have 
re-occupied it, the moment that it was safo to do so; but there was no one to 
send, and the return of Mr. R. Williams, who was to have been Mr. Evans's 
colleague, still further weakened the mission-band in the North-West. We 
must, therefore, be thankful that Mr. Gregson is not only disposed, but able 
to pay it an occasional visit, and thus, in some measure, retain possession till it 
can be more efficiently occupied. 

"For some time past I have been anxious 
to go over to Chitow·a for a week or two, 
and visit the scene of Mr. Smith's former 
labow·s. Before I could conveniently 
leave Agra for this purpose, the hot 
weather set in, and I was obliged to defer 
my visit. 

" Two or three days after the fresh 
showers, Mr. Gregson and myself were 
locuted in .Mr. Smith's old bungalow at 
Chitoma. Mr.Harris, at my invitation, went 
with us for about a week, nnd accompanied 

Tha.koor Dass and myself on our visit to the 
village. 

" I was extremely delighted with Chi
toura as a field of missionary labour, and 
do sincerely hope the Society may be enabled 
speedily to re-occupy it. Chitoura itself is 
only a large village, containing a population 
of perhaps 1,000 souls ; but it is the 
centre of a large number of villages, vary• 
ing in population from one or two hundred 
to a thousaud, and perhaps upwai·ds. Tli_e 
numbe1· of these villages so near t Chi-
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(ours, at a dist.ance of Ol!C or two to six or I out C'l'Cl'J dny, morning and evening; ond 
se,·en miles, grea)ly surprised me; and I am ' yet, when I left, we had been unable to visit 
i 1:for°:'ed, to n st.iJl greater distance, in every many of the villages within a moderate dis
direchon, ,illages are equally thickly fonce. 
,scattered. "I nm told that mnny mclns are held in 
_ "The counh-y is oren, and I should the nei~hbourhood, when people come from 
mrngmc very healthy, as 1t appears also to be great d1st,nnccs and collect in thousands• 
rich nnd frui~ful. .A. missionary would so t~rnt tlierc i; no lack of lnrge multitude; 
11~Yc to rough 11. He would be fourteen to listen to the gospel around Chitoura. 
miles ""-~Y from Agra, and have no Euro- . "But there is onothm· aspect of this mis
pean society nearer than that. : s10n-6.eld there that pleases me quite as 

"Indeed, there ought to be two mission- 1 much, if not more; you can not only col
ar!es. here. It would be very trying for n lect large numbers to hear an address, but 
m1ss10nary to be here alone. you can go into many little villages where 

" There would be abundance of work for twenty, or thirty, or forty or fifty people 
both, and _ their mutual position w_ould be will c~me and sit around -Jou, and smoke, 
Yery che~rmg an_d n_e~ssary. I thmk that an~ hsten to yo~ whilst you read the 
the field 1s very mvitmg, and wo'.'1d amply Scriptures or explam them. They will stay 
repay the labour expended upo~ 1~. for the ho_m· tog:ethe,·, and ask questions 

"A few words about the bmldmgs. Of and mention difficulties, and be quite 
course, the Christian village is only the homely and familiar. Now I am not sure 
.,;-reek of what it was, and all the mission whether this latter is not the way in which 
buildings need more or less repairs. most good is to be done. The people are 

"The mission houses are two,-one so ignorant and stupid, they attach such a 
formerly occupied by M:r. Smith, another different meaning to many of the religious 
Yery small one purchased for a second mis- terms we ore obliged to use, to that in 
sionar,<", vrerc both burnt and destroyed, which we use them, that afte1· the plainest 
but a fine was imposed upon the zemiudar, religious address, question them, and many 
and they have both been partially re- will at once show how little they have 
stored. understood, and how much they misunder-

" Next comes the chapel. This is near stood what was intended. I have often 
the tvro missionaries' houses, and is a sub- heard this myself, and heard others try it ; 
stantial building ; the walls and roof are in and sometimes it has been most discourag
good repair, the framework of the doors and ing to see how one's utmost efforts have 
windows are in, and all requisite to fit it failed to produce the impressions we wished. 
for use is to put in doors and windows, Now in this familiar chit-chat style, first 
and whitewash and point it. Next comes reading, then explaining a portion of God's
the N ati'l'e Christian villnge, at the back Word, and afterwards converoing about it, 
of Mr. Smith's house. Seven thatched and asking questions, and giving replies, 
houses for native Christians are almost the minds of the people ore more likely to 
habitable, as is the case with a line of seven understand, and to be led to reflection. 
brick houses. And last of all comes the Having so many places to visit during my 
large ·weaving-house, which is not likely to short stay, I could go to very few of them 
be wauted again. This requires many more than once, and therefore could· not 
rep~irs to make it wind-and-water tight. become well acquainted with the people. 
In case of Chitoura being again re-oceu- Thakoor Dass knows many, and nil seem to 
pied, many of them-nearly all, indeed, of respect him. They also often spoke of M:r. 
these buildings-might come in useful. .A. Smith. '.1.'hakoor Dass says that some soy, 
thorourrh repair of the two missionaries' if a padra sahib would come, they would 
Louses ~ould be necessary; one for a per- prefer Christianity; and I met with many 
petual residence; the other, if not perma• who affirmed that they had long ago aban
nently occupied by a second misssiouary; doned the worship of idols. I did not meet 
for occasional visits by a missionary from with any who seemed to be under deep and 
Agra. Ch:toura is a very healthy station, intelligent convictions of the_ truth of 
and the Arrra missionaries miaht resort to Christianity; but multitudes listen ntten
it now and then, as a needfttl and bone- tively. From their caste, which is low, and 
ficial chancre for themselves and families, their circumstances, which are not unfavour
witbout iI': the least suspending their able to renouncing Hinduism, it seems to 
labours and to aid and cheer the resident me a promising field of labour; and a man 
uissio~a1-y. of prayer and faith might, I think, confi-

" In reference to my recent visit, I spent dently look for such a .measure of the 
there nearly a fortnight, and should much Divine blessing as would gain many con
liled to have remained considerably longer, verts. Thakoor Dass is well fitted for his 
but clicl not feel justified in remaining away I post, but greatly needs help, European or 
from Agra for a longer period. We went· nutive, or both." 
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J?ELHI.__:T~e go~d wo~k still goes on. Mr. Broadway has now joined Mr. 
Smith, and will relieve him of some labour. It will be seen that our friend: 
speaks strongly respec_ting the proceeding_s of Government in regard to a native 
ar.m~. I~ seems desirable th_at our friends should know the opinions oi 
m1ss10naries even on such subJects as these. It is not often they advert to 
them; but we feel sure they do not speak of them without thought, and their 
e~peri~nce and knowledge entitle their opinions to a respectful con
s1derat1on. 

" I am thankful to say that, although the ' Thompson. I have seen lots of old worn 
excitoment in Delhi is less, yet we are Scriptures and tracts which the natives 
m~king steady progress. Crowds listen have saved during the mutiny, when some 
daily to the gospel, and though not so many of them could save little elae. It is 
as formerly, yet numbers visit me for con- encouraging to find that lon"'•continued 
versation. My four inquirers' meetings, labours, though at the time O apparently 
held in different parts of the town, are very fruitless, have not been in vain. ' Be not 
interesting, and gradually one and another weary in well doing ; for in due sea.on ye 
come out to profess their faith in Christ. shall reap, if ye faint not.' 
On Sunday, the 4th or September, I had the "Indian politics are dreadfully cfuheart
privilege of baptizing ten more from ening. It would appear our governors are 
Shakdra ; and iast Sunday morning I buried too proud to profit by experience. A 
another with Christ by baptism, in the pre- native army nearly destroyed our rule, 
s.ence of crowds who lined the banks of holy made our streets flow with Christian 
J umna, where I now generally baptize. I blood, and inflicted an amount of evil 
have several candiclates for to-morrow. As whic.h it is shocking e.en to think of; and 
we render them no temporal aid, and they yet no sooner is that army destroyed, than 
must all bear persecution to some extent, we commence to organise and drill another 
I have given over keeping them on trial for more than twice as strong. With the 
six months. When men amid much oppo- , country in a state verging on bankruptcy, 
sition are ready to take up the cross ancl we are spending the bulk of our revenue in 
follow the Saviour, there is no reason why paying an immense native army, that is a 
we should doubt their sincerity. I think I source of weakness, and may any day rise 
mentioned the schools I had establishccl for and destroy us. Nay, in this respect we are 
inquirers and their children. I have four far worse than we were before the mutiny, 
of them, all taught by native Christians, except that we have more European 
who ·act as Scripture-readers also. These soldiers to watch the n,.tive army. We 
schools and their masters are doing good have no fear of the people, but there is a 
service. I have just got a lat'gc building growing fear of this monstrous wild beast 
in the middle of Chandru Chouk, which we which we are pampering and feeding in 
are going to use as a chapel on Sunclays, order that he may devour us. vVith the 
and central school during the week. Om· country disarmed, there is no need for a 
young people are obliged to attend the native army. A well-organised police is all 
:Propagation Society's school in order to that we require with our present strength 
learn English, for which their clesire is uni- of European soldiery. And this policy has 
versally strong ; so that I am obliged to forced the Government to tax the Euro• 
provide the means of education, 01· allow pean community hea,ily. I had to pay 20 
the fruit of our labours largely to be reaped per cent. duty on the box of fancy articles 
by ot,hers. I shall have nothing but just come from Birmingham, and a sort of 
Christian teachers, and hope to provide all income-tax is just about to be inflicted. 
local expenses without troubling the Com- Now remember this is all to keep up a 
mittee. You will be delighted to hear that native army, that is not only useless, but 
I meet with almost daily proofs of the use- a continual source of danger." 
fulness of my predecessors, especially Mr. 

BENGAL. 
HowRAH.-By the return of Mr. Morgan t6 this station, Mr. Kerry, who 

took charue of it when illness rendered a voyage to England absolutely 
necessary,"will undertake the oversight of the c~urches in t~e district south of 
Calcutta. He went out to India to enter on this duty, which was suspended 
in consequence of Mr. Morgan's coming home. Mr. Pearce will now be 
relieved of a vork far too laborious for one of his years, and w:ho has been ~o 
long toiling inl:ndia. We hope, too, that though Mr. Kerry's pnma:Y duty :-ill 
be the oversight of these churches, he will be able to find some port10n of time 
for native work in Calcutta. 
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"I nm plcAeecl t-0 learn tlutt the Oom- native Christiane and othel's to vieit the 
mittee have sauct.io11ed the proposal that 1 missiol\a1'y at his own house, foL· counsel 
should have charge of the southern vill!l{(es. and advice on all so!'ts of matters. Both 
The district presents a vel'y interesting M:r. ,vengor and Mr. Pearce think that if 
and important sphere for missionary I am able to spend a largo porUon of my 
labour, both in connection with the time down in the South, which ie a most 
churches which ha,e been ah·eady formed desirable thing to bo done, I shall not be 
there, nncl among the heatohen; for the dis- able to do much else in Calcutta. Still I 
tricl is one of the most densely populated will do what I can, and I suppose th11t the 
of any in Tndio. Bot,h you and Mr. Un- Committee will be satisfied if they know 
derhill speak of my 1\lso doing mission lhat I 1\ll\ fully engaged in mission work, 
work in Calcutta ; t.his, of cou!'se, I shall even though their directions are not exactly 
be glad t,o do, if I find that my time is not followed. l\fr. Pearce has felt, I know, for 
fully occupied i11 the South. But should a long time, that to the south of Calcutta 
it be that I can endure well the fatigue mission work has not been prosecuted with 
and peculiar difficulties of itinerating in that vigour which is needed. His health 
that very unl1ealt.hy region, I shall have and strength are not now such as will en
my hands quite full enough of work, and able him to do much in the way of itinerat
especially 1,0 as it is the custom of the ing." 

B.rnrsAUL.-Mr. Martin writes, under date of August 11th, detailing another 
outrage perpetrated in that district, similar to that at Baropakhya about four 
years ago. The proceedings in this case were published from time to time in The 
He,-ald,- and in India, Mr. Underhill, with Mr. Page, called public attention 
to it. The mao-istrate's decision was reversed by the Supreme Court, and he 
himself rebukea. by the Lieutenant-Governor. It was hoped that this would 
prevent such lawless attacks in future ; and doubtless they have been checked. 
But the same spirit now shows itself in another part of the same district, and 
we call attention to the facts as stated by Mr. Martin. 

" On Thursday morning, the 7th ultimo, 
almost nll the Christians' houses in the vil
lages of Digruya and Pakhor, in the dis
trict of Jessore, were plundered, and all 
their property carried off, by the orders of 
the talookdars of Rotwalipaffi, t-0 whom the 
above villages belong. We have just ascer
tained that between seventy and eighty 
houses were plundered, and property to the 
amount of between two and three thousand 
rupees has been carried off. This property 
consisted chiefly in cows and rice, the latter 
being the only thing on which the people 
had to depend for sustenance during the 
rainy seuon. Three men were also Cl\rried 
off and confined, but after a few days were 
recovered by the police. .A. few houses on 
the chapel ground at Digalya, and a few 
quite near the chapel, have been preserved, 
together with the property belonging to 
them ; and these constituted a refuge for 
the greater number of the Christians nntil 
they were reinstated in their homesteads by 
the deputy magistrate of J essore, at the 
end of last month. And had not Mr. Pago 
been on the spot when the affair took place, 
these houses too would have been plun
dered, and the Christians driven completely 
out of the villages. The water all over the 
district is now seven or eight feet deep, but 
at that time it was not more than three ; 
consequently some of the cows were driven 
through the water, and others carried off in 
boats. 

"On the morning on which the work of 

plundering commenced, a sort of drum 
used by the natives was beaten three or four 
times in close succession at the talookdars' 
cutcherry, opposite the D igalya chapel 
This signal having been given, men sallied 
forth in little boats from all the houses 
round about, and went towards the cutch
ei-ry . .A.fter a little consultation there, these 
men-some hundreds in number-sallied 
forth again, and went in every direction to 
the Christians' houses. Thus it appears 
that the Christians were plundered by theii• 
own neighbours, the ryots of the same land
lords. You need not wonder at this; the 
ryots of any zemindar or talookdar in 
Bengal are ready at any time to do their 
masters' bidding. Most of the men were 
armed with sticks and other weapons. .A.s 
soon as the plundering commenced, the 
Christians fled from their houses in order 
to escape a worse fate-namely, falling into 
the hands of their enemies-and came with 
all speed to the chapel ground. .A. few 
found refuge for a while with Mussalmans, 
and a few others went to friends in different 
parts of. the district. But, with these ex
ceptions, all the rest, men, women, and 
children, upwards of a hundred in number, 
and all the cows that were on the home• 
steads neaL· the chapel, were confined to this 
small patch of ground for nearly a month. 
There was not sufficient shelter for so many 
people at night, and consequently some of 
them were obliged to sleep in the open air. 
Sleeping in the open air at any other season 
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of the yoar is a mnttcr of lit.tie consequence I es soon as posoible and found the state of 
!o the native•, b11;t in th~ midst of the rai~s things ~uch_ as Mr'. Page had described it. 
1t becomes a ser10us thmg. Add to this Mr. Bambr1dge, the magi•trate of Barismil 
the fact tbnt all ronncl the clu1pel i• a sea' thinking Mr. Page himself wa8 in danc,e/ 
of water, that upward• of eighty families came to the apot with ell apeed, and afte; 
have been 1·ednced to beggary at a stroke, spending the grearter part of the day in visit
and that those on t~e chapel ground are in ing the plundered houses, put aome of the 
constant dread of bemg attacked and driven talookdars nnder bail to keep the peace. 
from the only spot that can afford them Meanwhile Mr. Page had left for J essore to 
shelter a~d pt·otection, and ;you will have represent the case personally to the magis
so~e notion of the state of thmgs that then trate there. The case was taken up with 
existed. much promptitude and consideration and 

" It is reported that these talookdars are the deput.y magistrate, Baboo B~ukin 
determined to get rid of the hated Chris- Choudro Chatterjea, was sent at once to 
tians, and to this effect have sworn by· Digalya to conduct a local investi.,ation. 
Gobindo deb, their favourite god. He remained a week, took the depo~itions 

"You are, doubtless, ready to ask, Why of the greater number of the Christians, re
all this oppression? The real cause of the instated them all in their homesteads, ancl 
present outrage, and one which constitutes, apprehended several of the chief instigators 
in the eyes of the idolatrous zemindar, the of the oppression. The baboo is a Bachelor 
head aud front of the Christians' offending, of Arts of the Calcutta University, and is 
may be told in a few words :-The native about the best specimen of an educated na
Christians, as a matter of course, refuse to tive that we have seen. We were very 
give those illegal demands which are wont much pleased with his proceedings through
to be made upon the ryots, for marriages, out. His ability, independence, energy, 
poojas, festivals, etc., and which form the and kind consideration were unmistakable. 
greater part of the landlord's gain. Thus far the case has proceeded favourably, 

" These talookdars do not hesitate to ac- but difficulties meet us at every step. In 
knowledge that the above is the cause of the any other country but Bengal the oppressed 
violent measures which have been adopted, find friends-even those who were hitherto 
and the chief fault of the Christians. It unknown to him rise up to sympatlme with 
may be, too, that they do not receive that and assist him; but not so here. It is in 
obsequious respect from the Christian the nature of the Bengalee to trample on 
which they receive from the Hindu ryot. the man that is down. None of the Chris
About twelve or thirteen years ago, when tians dared to name his Hindu neighbom· 
the Christians of the village of Digalya were as a witness, knowing full well that he had 
much smaller in number than they are at neither the will nor the power to give evi
present,, an outrage of this kind was com- dence in his behalf. No Bengalee ryot can 
mitted upon them. either institute or give evidence in a case 

"For some months past we had con- without first consulting his landlord. If 
stantly been hearing reports that the ta- he did, he would most likely be treated as 
lookdars of the villages of Digalya and Pak- the Christians have been treated. It was 
hor had determined to plnnder their Chris- well that Mr. Page had not left for Eng
tian ryots, and for this purpose had Jnce or land, for I must confess I have neither the 
twice assembled ormed men; but, on seeing experience nor the will to carry on a law
the bold stand which the Christians made, suit as it is requisite to be carried on in 
were compelled to defer the execution of this country. 
their design. And on Sunday evening, the " We must appeal to the Christian public 
10th ultimo, I received a letter from Mr. in India for aid; but if we do not succeed in 
Page to the effect that the Christians had getting sufficient to set the Christians in 
actually been plundered. Mr. Page wrote some measure up again, I have no doubt 
at the same time to the magistrates of Ba- our friends in England would only be too 
risaul and J essore. I hastened to Digalya glad to assist us." 

We beg to call the particular attention of those who take an interest in 
schools to the following extracts from a letter of Mrs. Martin ; and we shall 
feel very great pleaAure in forwarding any help which may be rendered. It_ 
will be a pitiful thing if her most useful labours are che~ked for the want_ of 
snch aid as she ask~ for. The general funds "f the Society are too heavily 
tasked already to allow of any additional burden being thrown upon them. 

" We used to receive twenty-five rupees exhausted. Then for about a year, Mr. 
a month from· the Ladies' Society, through D<llrymple, the collector at B:u·isaul, 
Mr. Thomas ; but since April, 1858, that kindly contributed five rupees a month to 
has been discontinued. Mr. Thomas wrote our school; but, of course, when he was 
that the funcls nt his disposal wet·e removed, his subscript-ion censecl. The \a$t 
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t lw<'e years the Sm1dny-school nt St. extremely sor1•y to do; for as they Are the 
An,h-ew's St.rect., Combridgc>, has generously children of the nntivc Cllristians, it is highly 
s<'nt us nbont eighty rupees per nnnum. importnnt thrtt they should be trnined nnd 
n,,si,les which we bnrn had kind assistance taught our Christ.inn principles, ,vhen we 
time nfter time from other friends. Now, have om· usunl number of girls-about 
howeycr, '"e bn..-e no regular funds to look thirty-the expenses of the school arc nbout 
t,,, nncl uuless we hn¥c nssisl.snce from some 400 rupees a year; but now thnt tho price 
quarter before long, we must limit the of provisions nncl everything is so high, it 
number of om girls. This we should be would cover, I suppose, twice thnt sum." 

SOUTHERN INDIA. 
}.LrnR.1.s.-W e have been expecting for some time to receive tidings from 

Mr. Claxton, whom the Committee had invited to succeed Mr. Page in the 
pastorate of the church. Our friends at Madras have, for some years, 
su~tained their own institutions, and the Committee simply acted for them, 
and at their desire; glad to render such assistance as was within their power. 
Thl'se remarks may be necessary, that our friends may understand the nature 
of the relation subsisting between the Committee and the church at Madras. 
It will be seen from Mr. Claxton's letter, dated September 16th, that our friends 
ban• se.erely suffered during an unusually protracted voyage. It is a most 
pleasant duty to note the sympathy and kindness shown them by the captain, 
surgeon, and their fellow-passengers, 

" \, c nrrived here safely last e..-ening, at 
8 p.m. ; and as the mail leaves this morn
ing, I ha,;e only time to give you a very few 
lines. 

" \\" e ha..-e ended a rough and paiuful 
,oyfige of ninety-two days, and to both of 
ns they h<iYe been days of great suffering, 
but especially so to my belo,ed wife. From 
the 19th of June until the 30th of August, 
ll'Irs. Cb:xton never left her cabin, and 
scarcelv her bed. She had the adl"ice of 
two niedical men, who rendered every 
nssistance in their power, but on the 17th of 
July they assured me they had done all 
they could to effect her recovery; as they 
had failed, they could bold out r:o hope un• 

less we could consent to othe1· measures. 
After consultation with the captain and 
some of the passengers, one lady, especially 
-Mrs. Rendall, an American missionary's 
wife, who rendered us invaluabl~ service
we consented ; accordingly she underwent 
four distinct operations. 

" God in his mercy blessed the means 
made use of. My wife bas recovered, and 
my child lives. I could fill pages in enu
merating our sufferings, but to save us 
mutual sorrow I forbear. 

"I owe my dear brother, Page, 11 debt of 
gratitude for the provision he has made 
for my comfort, and for the warm and 
hearty reception with which we met.." 

EOMBAY. 

Mr. Cassidy writes, under date of September, as follows. The paper to whi~h 
he referB, "read the inclo.;;ed," is a proposal from the Bishop for ~ concert m 
prayer. It is remarkable as coming from such a quarter, and still more, as· 
coincident with the movement in Ireland. 

" Poona, 9th Sept., 1859. 
" MY DE.,\.R BROTlIEa,-The Lord is 

working mightily. Read the inclosed. 
Perhaps these are eyents which may grow. 

" The revi,;als in America and Ireland 
ho~e caUBed the Bishop to issue an invita
tion to prayer, a copy of which I inclose. 
The words 'by the Bishop' are in the hand
writing of the Episcopalian senior chaplain 
here. 

"There are prayer-meetings in Bombay 

for business men. Some of OUR meetings 
are interesting. I hope to tell of fruits, 
but the harvest seems not yet full come, 
though at hand. 

"Pray for us all here. Remember me in 
Christian love to all the Committee. The 
blessing that maketh rich, nnd addeth no 
so1Tow, be with you. 

"Yours in Christian esteem and love, 
"HENRY P. CASSIDY." 

About the same time as Mr. Cassidy's letter came to hand, we 
recei,·ed the following paper from Mrs. W eitbrecht, ~ell know~ as the 
~idow of an eminent missionary in India, whose memoir she published not 
long since. It has roused many Christians in this country, an~ steps _ar_e 
being taken to secure a general response to the call from Loodiana: It 1s 
another proof of the widening influence of the great movement which has 
taken place so near at hand. 
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AN INYITA.TION TO UNITED PRAYER, 

ADDRESSED TO THE CHURCII OF CHRIST THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 

Being an Extract from tlie Minutes of the Twenty-tltird Annual Meetin9 of t~e 
Loodiana Mission. 

"·whereas our spi1·its hnve been greatly j cond week in Jan nary, 1860, beginning 
refre~hed h,r whn_t we_ linve he_ard of Jhe · wiU1 Monday the 8th, as a time of special 
Lord s denlmgs with h,s people m .A.mel'lca, prayer, that God would now pour out his 
therefore:- Spirit upon all flesh, so t-hat all the ends of 

"Resolved 1st. That we hereby publicly the earth might see his salvation; that on 
aekn?wledge the debt of gratitude we owe the first day, that is, on Monday the 8th, 
to him, and om• obligations to live more be a holy convocation for solemn fastino-, 
than ever not unto ourselves, but unto him humiliation, and prayer; and that on tl~e 
who died for us. last day, that is, Sabbath the 14th, be a 

".A.nd in the view of out· own spiritual holy convocation for thankagi,ing and 
:1eeess~ti?s, and of tho wants_ of the perish- I prais~; that the i!1terven~ng time be spent 
mg millions about us, and m the hope of Im private and)oc1al.exerc1ses of prayer and 
obtaining similar blessings for this land :- praise, a, the circumstances of each corn-

" Resolved 2nd. That we will do our I m unity may dictate ; that all God's people 
best to get Union Meetings for prayer for of every name and nation, of every con
the outpouring of the Spirit, established at. tinent and island, be cordially and earnestly 
our respective stations, and also at other invited to unite with us in a similar ob
stations, wherever we m"y fmd two or servance of that time; and that from the 
three willing to meet together in the name receipt of this invitation, onward, all be re
of Christ. quested, in their secret, family, antl public 

".A.nd further, being convinced from the devotions, habitually to entreat the Lord to 
signs of the times that Goel has still large pour out upon all his people so much of 
blessings in store for his people, and for the Spirit of grace and of supplication, as 
our rnined race, and that he now seems to to prepare them for such an observance of 
be ready and waiting to bestow them as the time designated, as may meet with his 
soon as asked, therefore :- approval and secure his blessing." 

"Resol?Jed 3rd. That we appoint the ,e-

CEYLON. 
• CoLoMBo.-Besides hi.s ordinary missionary engagements, Mr. A.lien is occu
pied, in connection with Mr. Carter, who has devoted much time to a new 
translation of the New Testament into Singhalese, in revising the work for the 
press. From the situation of his present residence, which is doubtless healthy, 
it will be seen, from his letters, how many have found comfort and solace there 
in times of sickness and affliction. Mr . .Allen cries out continually for help, 
aml the Committee would rejoice to afford it to hi.m. May this meet the eye 
of some one fitted for such a post, and lead him, in the fear of God, to under
take it. 

" I have been very bnsy this last week in 
collecting subscriptions for the year, and 
arranging for sermons and a public meet
ing. The meeting was held last night, and 
a fine meeting it was. I do not suppose 
that it was ever paralleled in some respects 
in Colombo, if it has been elsewhere. The 
chapel was full; many were outside about 
the doors and windows. The speaking 
would have done very well even in the old 
country, and the collection was very-fair-
16l. 13s. 7 id, But the singular feature of 
the meeting was the platform. Wit.h the 
exception of the minister of the Dutch 
chmch, and n Wesleyan missionary, Mr. 
Dunlop, and myself, it was occupied by 
Episcopalinns. The chair was occupied by 
the Hon. Major Skinner, the Auditor· 
General; and the Revs. Mr. ·Whitby, Sec
retary of the Church Missionl\ry Society ; 

C. C. Fenn, of the Cotta Institution; D. 
Fenn,of the Tinnivelly Mission; Scott,"\Ves· 
leyan missionary, and Dunlop, of the Bank, 
Baptist, were the speakers; I only reo.d a 
report. A fine feeling pervaded the whole, 
and I have no doubt it will long be remem
bered in Colombo. There has been at 
times a good deal said about union, but 
till last night I n~;er knew it take so prao
tical a turn here, . 

"Now, I close with the old request: Send 
somebody to help without delay. I am 
well and able to work, but my system won't 
stand the strain it would a while ago. It is 
not nt all improbable that I may be left 
here soon withont any kind of help. Elliott 
is dead; Dunlop may be removed-probably 
will-to Bomb,\y, or some other place; and 
then what's to be done, unless, indeed, 
God raise up men on the spot? \Y ere it 
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e,·en so, tl1ere is need of another Etwopean. bereaved of his young wife in hc1• first con
The Old Testament wants revising." finement, was with us part of that time; 

"I am afraid I shall bav<" to gire np; and yestei·dny, when wrir.ing to Carter, who 
though I mean to try a little longer. Send is also at Nnresa Ellia, I expressed a won
help, as one cannot do so many kinds of dor as to who the next patient might be. 
work to profit." And, lo ! 'tis even nearer home this limo. 

"'fhere is scarcely time to say anything to- Our own last-born is just behind me strug
dav, as the mail will leave in a fow hours, gling with that fell disease that destroys so 
nnd J am far from the office. Besides, many here. For him I went to seek the 
though I might wish to say much, it would doctor; but what the result may be who 
be impossible under existing circumstances can tell? God's will be done! The rest 
to do so. I am some,vhat bewildered. I of the children arc well. Mrs . .A.. is still 
fully intended to commence my communi- stout, though not so bonny as in England. 
cations at six this morning, that. I might Lately, however, she has been laid by a 
have sufficient t.ime to consider matters. few times; and I wish, for her sake, that 
But who knows 'What a day may bring 'some change were practicable. She has 
forth? Instead of carrying out my pur- had none since our return. Want of time 
posC', I had to start for a doctor. Ah! and means, and the distance to Ellie, 
evcrr no'l'I' and then we are reminded that make it almost impossible. Yet if help 
we iive in a land of sickness and death. should come, I ·would try and overcom-e 
l\fy house, for months past, has been a kind some of these difficulties. Dunlop is going 
of receiving-house for the sick and the to Galle for a few weeks, and I shall have 
afilicted. No sooner was poor Mrs. Elliott the Pettah on my hands for that time, and 
gone than room must be afforded for some so be unable to visit the jungle on the Sun
one else, perhaps in like circumstances. day. It is probable he will be removed 
Three weeks ago Ferguson came here to altogether, shortly, to Bombay or elsewhere. 
be nursed, and left us only on Monday for Well, I'll do what I can, as long as I have 
N nresa Ellia, to gather up his strength health. I shall be at liberty again to visit 
aft.er a rather severe attack of fever. A I the churches and ·schools in the week.'' 
'\, csleyan missionary, also, who has been , 

WEST INDIES. 
TnrNID.!.D .!.ND HuTI.-The following most interesting letters from Mr. 

Underhill, giving an account of a Sabbath spent in the wilds of Trinidad, and 
of his arrival at .Jacmel, together with his remarks on the present social condi
tion of the emancipated peasantry and their descendants, will be read with 
much pleasure. 

It is not unlikely that l\fr. Gamble may remove from his present position 
in Trinidad, which is isolated and remote, and begin a mission at San 
Fernando, a town about five miles distant, with a considerable population; 
and from which place the missionary can reach the out-stations quite as easily 
as from his present residence. As these churches manifest considerable inde· 
pendence of feeling, and prefer to have pastors of their own choice, the mis
sionary is required to visit them only occasionally, in order to assist in 
maintaining their efficiency by such counsel and influence as he may be able to 
bestow. 

Mr. Underhill's first impression of .Jacmel appears to be favourable. We 
have every reason to believe a more intimate acquaintance with the mission in 
Haiti will greatly strengthen these impressions. The new President of the 
Government is pursuing a policy widely different from that of his predecessor, 
and we trust he will be able to enlarge the liberty of the people, and control the 
power of the priesthood. At present the .prospects are very cheering. VV e 
shall look with some an:rieLy for the letters of next mail. 

" The previous night bad been very wet, sionally an uncleared belt of wood showed 
and it continued so till after breakfast on how recently the country had been re
Sunday morning ; it then cleared a little. claimed from the original forests, which 
Mr. Gamble and myself donned large still occupy by far the largest portion of 
leathern leggin~s, and mounted our horses the surface of the island. 
for Montsel'l'at, the chief station in this part " But how can I describe the road 
of the island. It is about five miles from we travelled P Fo1· two hours we slowly 
Savanna Grande. 0111· road led us over worked 0111· way through immeasurable 
hills and through deep hollows. Sugar- depths of mud along the steep sides 
plantations lay on either hand, anil o~ca• of hills, and lattm·ly through the original 
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forest. Our horses plunged more than J which can sustain our bt•ethren in their cn
kneo deep into _the ':4'nacious a_rgillace?us deavours to give the gospel to this people 
ear~h, often with chffic?l.ty ~1thdraw~ng m _the face of t~e severe trials and pei-ils 
their legs from the cav1t1es mto which whwh attend their steps in the mountain 
they sank. We were quickly splashed districts during the rainy season of Trini
with mud from head to foot, and in this dad. 
condition had to meet tho expentant con- "There is much that is interestinu amon"' 
gregation. The chapel we found standing these black descendants of slaves. "Forth~ 
in a cleared lot of l~nd, maize, plantains, most part, they are a tall, well-formed, and 
and sugar-canes growmg round it; and be- manly-looking race. They exhibit a large 
yond were the great trees, the cabbage measure of good sense, and there is no little 
·palm, and the tangled maze of creeping amount of self-reliance and self-confidence 
plants which bind the forest into one dense among them. They chiefly cultivate their 
mass of foliage and vegetation. The people own land, but occasionally work on the 
'were waiting, the school had been dismissed, sugar estates, where they become carpenters, 
and Mr. Gamble at once commenced the boiler-men, overseers, and the like. They 
service. There were about sixty adults are, however, greatl_y defieient in education, 
present, all black people. They were well and good schools are a primary want among 
dressed and looked intelligent. I preached them. 
to them from Luke xv. 10. The attention "The country hereabout is very beautiful, 
was very marked, and considerable tokens of and were the roads passable our rides would 
excitement were visible towards the close. be a rich treat. But the neceesity of watch
After the service the ordinance of the Lord's ing every step lest your horse should plunge 
Supper was observed, Mr. Gamble presiding. into some abyss of mud, leaves you sc-arcely 
Before dismissing the people, I spoke to a moment to glance at the brilliant flowers, 
them of the object of my visit, and elicited the gaudy insects, or the glittering plumage 
some very hearty expressions of gratitude of the birds in the noble forest trees, whose 
for the blessings enjoyed through the preach- branches sometimes almost sweep you from 
ing of the gospel among them. Great in- the saddle." 
terest was manifested when I told them " We arrived safely at J acme! on the 4th. 
that, with God's blessing, I hoped to visit Mr. Webley was waiting our arrival on the 
the Bahamas. Most of these people came jetty; but I was sorry to find that both 
originally from the Bahamas. They came as himself and his wife have been very poorly. 
slaves; when made free, they left the estates, The chapel, behind and over which are the 
and through Mr. Cowen's kind interven- rooms inhabited by Mr. Webley, is a .ery 
tion obtained grants of land, on which they pretty wooden structure-the ornament of 
now chiefly live. A. few of the people were the town, well located, and very comfort
formerly connected with the army during able. Here, as in Trinidad, t.he greatest 
the American war, and at its close ware drawback is the difficulty of obtaining pro
located here by the Government. The visions. Native productions are scanty, and 
church consists of both these classes of of course all imports a1-e dear. It is a large 
settlers. It has a worthy pastor and leader town, mth numerous streets and some good 
in a coloured brother, named Webb, who houses; but the business of the place seems 
receives a part of his support from the So- little enough. Just now the country is in 
cicty, and numbers about fifty-six members. an excited state from an attempt to assassi
Some fourteen of these are, however, under nate the President, and to overthrow the 
church censure and discipline. A.bout thirty Government. Had it succeeded, it woull 
altogether on this occasion sm·roundecl the have caused ciril war and years of anarchy. 
table of the Lord. The pastor seems to The poor young daughter of the President 
enjoy the esteem and affection of his flock. was shot in the head, with the hope that 
He is also the teacher of their children. the crime would bring out the President, 
Thus, on the very border of civilised life, and ,vithin reach of the murderous assail· 
on the outskirts of civilisation itself, the ants. The people have, ho"·ever, strongly 
gospel has found a home, and is training rallied round the Government, anrl the 
up a people for tha Lord, as well as planting event will, doubtless, add to it, stability. 
the blessings of social life in the wilderness. Every one speaks well of the measures 
The service was• not over till after two hitherto adopted, nnd says that trade was 
o'clock. During its progress rain had agoin already reviving, and the count1·y becoming 
fallen, but we were graciously permitted to more set.tied and pe,weful. Soulo.uque was 
accomplish the return journey without this the enemy 0£ missions, and the fav~ure1· of 
addition to our discomfort. Very weary, I sorcery. Geffrard encourages rehgton and 
at length reached the mission-house, yet. education, and checks the display of t~e 
very grateful to have seen the triumph of vile orgies so common under the I0112ennl 
grace among these dwellers iu the wilder- regime, Missionaries would dread lus re-
ness. I admire, too, the missionary zeal moval, 
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" The country is Yery beautiful, and I omong a Romn11 Catholic population. She 
hope to see more of it on my way to Port- told the authorities that she w11s o Protcst
au-Princc, whither I propose to go in about ant; but her abilities secured her the post. 
a week. It is a jomney of sixty miles on 'l'hcrc is not much doing in the wny of con
horseback, oYer rugged mountains, and version, oncl means ore wanting to act moro 
across ragi11g toncnt.s, but all the more directly and continuously on the outside 
attractive for the spice of adrnnture which popnhition. I hope that I may be able 
will at.tend it. I have seen most of the to see my way to sollle feasible pion for 
members of the church, but have not spent the extension of the mission without much 
a Sunday among them yet. I have been very additional expense; for foreign agency in 
greatlyploased with their conduct and piety. these islands must for years to come be very 
The school formerly under Miss Harris has costly. But I will hope to write you, by
given a tone to, and fixed a mark on, their ,md-by, in full, a report for the Committee. 
religious character of a very interesting Generally speaking, I have derived a higheL' 
kind. One of her pupils, and I suppose the opinion of tho capabilitias of the black peo
best, Diana Ramsay, is now the governess pie, and of the progress they have made 
of the Government School for Girls. She since eU1ancipation, than I expected. Time 
has about 14,0 girls under her care, regu- and good government will in the end elevate 
larly instructs them in Scripture, sings them ; and if Christianity can have its full 
hymns and has prayer every day. This effect the result, sooner or Inter, is certain." 

J_n1.nc .1..-Among the noble band to whom belongs the promise, "the 
righteous shall be had in everlasting remembrance," few names have a warmer 
place in our hearts than that of William Knibb. Our readers are not, perhaps, 
aware that his youngest daughter is now a hopeless sufferer. The following 
extract from a letter recently received from his widow will recall the 
memorable days of Knibb and Burchell, and will awaken Christian sympathy 
for one whose claim on it, for her father's sake, will never be disowned. 

"We, that is, Fanny and myself, are much in that world where sorrow and suffering 
as usual, except that poor Fanny is rathe1· will be unknown. In a few days she will 
more weak and helpless now than she has be twenty years of age, and until this fear
been for a long time ; she is not able to fol illness no child I ever met with seemed 
leave her bed, and suffers much from pain to be bettei· fitted for the enjoyment of life 
in her head and eyes,-the sight is all but than she was. 
gone ; but she is very much and wonder- " If you should, in your travels, meet with 
fully sustained, and bears all with quiet any kind friends who could give a few inter• 
patience, as coming from the hand of a wise eating books for me to read to Fanny, it 
and loving Father ; and amidst all her would be a great comfort to us ; she used 
great sufferings, she is not forgetful of the to read a great deal when she could see, 
many mercies granted to her here, and is and now it is a comfort to her my reading 
comforted with a prospect of an inheritance to her." 

SAVANNAH VERE.-By a letter dated June 7th, we regret to learn that Mr. 
Duckett has been called to sustain a heavy trial in the decease of his wife. 
Mrs. Duckett was one of the first band who went from Jamaica to Africa with 
the Rev. J. Clarke, and for fifteen years she has been a faithful labourer in the 
mission-field. She has left behind three young children-one, an infant only a 
few hours old when the mother died. 'fhe following extract from his letter 
will be read with interest and sympathy:-

"l think it due to the memory of my 
departed wife to co=unicate her death to 
you, forasmuch as she was among almost 
the first of Olll" Society's labourers in West 
Africa. She loved the change Providence 
made for us. We thought we saw some 
cheering signs that the Lord was crowning 
our labours in this field, and were humbly 
thankful that the field was large. While 
we were indulging in this delightful future, 
the Master came aad called her away. My 
wife seemed to have taken a severe cold, 
either in the damp chapel, where, from ne
cessity, we reeid8d ten months, or in the 
house where she died; for the latter, to 

this day, is unfinished, so that its inmates 
are exposed to the cold and wet by night, 
and during the rains. 

".About two weeks before her death she 
was attacked with asthma ; but as she had 
been subject to such attacks, we did not 
take much notice of it .... On Saturday, 
May 28, she was wit-h me, but more than 
usually grave. .About four o'clock on Sun· 
day morning, a violent convulsion seized 
her, which deprived her of speech, after 
which she uttered not one word. .About 
two p.lll. she gave birth to a little girl, and 
the hopes of the medical men were raised. 
Convulsions, however, returned ; and on 
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Mcinclny the Both, death took her away 
from the work her heart wns so deeply en
gngecl in. 

"The friends have been, and still are, 
showing the most touching sympathy to 
me and my motherle,s. children; incleecl, 
some who are not iu connection with the 
church ore unlimited in their acts of kind
ness. Friends seemed to have contended 
who could do moet for us. Many, who 
could find no place of usefulness in the 
house, slept in the chapel, that they might 
be ready to render their senices when 

needed, while those in the sick clrnmbcr 
performed their part with unwem·ied dili
gence. For me it was good that Brother 
Clayden came on Sunday evening, and re
mained until my wife was buried. I am 
praying for grace that I may not sin against 
God while his hand is upon me. I wish I 
could look calmly on the burden coming on 
me, in the bills which this event will brina 
me. But I am poor, and my people fe; 
and poor. In this I shall have your sym
pathy." 

"LORD, WHAT WILT THOU HA VE :ME TO DO?" 

TEACH, oh teach me, blessed Saviour, 
My true mission here to know; 

Give me strength and grace to labour, 
.Ali life's changing journey through. 

Make me ready, 
When I hear thy voice, to go. 

Sure the vineyard needeth labourers, 
Earnest labourers, day and night; 

Let me not an idler linger 
Longer, worthless, in thy sight. 

Oh, foybid it-
I would work with heart and might. 

Yes, 0 Goel, my heart is yearning 
For the heathen far away, 

.And t_o them my thoughts are turning
Restless-longiug,-can I stay? 

I would hasten-
Tell of Christ without delay. 

Winds of hearnn to me a-re wafting 
Mourning voices, faint and low, 

.Asking for the bread of heaven
How to shun eternal woe-

" Come and save U3." 

Shall I, Lord, be one to go 0 

,vhen I hear this cry of anguish, . 
Floating over land and sea; 

When I think of Christ my Saviour, 
Bleeding, dying, on the tree; 

Let me answer, 
"Here am I, 0 Lord, send me."-Macedonian. 

NOTES AND INCIDENTS. 

BunnnISll lN CnINA.-Dr. l\Iacgownn, of the .American Baptist l\Iission, writes,
" A journey of several days brought us to the Tientai Mountains. These are celebrated 
os the stronghold of the religion of Sakya Mani, the place of the origin of the Chinese 
southern school of Buddhism. Here the celebrated priest Chikai founded that school, 
near the close of tho sixth century. 'l'welve hundred years have rolled by since that 
time, and still these solitary regions are exclusively occupied by the votaries of the 
Indian atheism. We had many a weary walk in visiting the monasteries which asceticism 
has founded in these magnificent solitudes. At one, where we passed a night, we had 
consiclerable conversation with the priests. .At a temple we were shown a Sanscrit 
manusm·ipt w'l·itten on palm leaf, in as good a state of preservation as if executed 
yesterday. It was a Buddhist classic, which Chikai had covered over. The priests 
showed us the silk robe worn by the founder of the establishment, and also his coppe1· 
rice-bowl. The relics of saints arc as much prized in China as in Christian lands so 
called." 
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HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

Tim meetings which have bren held during the pust month huvo not been 
ver_v numerous. The Rev. T. C. Page, late of Madras, has, with tl10 Rev. 
"\<V._ G. Le"is. visited, Waltham Abbey, where both th<.i claims of India and 
Chma were enforced. Subsequently he attended meetings at Bedford and 
Canterbury. Mr. W. Heaton has represented the Society at Sali~bury, 
Downton. and Harlow, and with Mr. Lewis at Watford; the Secretary has taken 
Swansea, and the Rev. C. Stovel the Lancashire di~trict. Mr. Burchell, of 
Rochdalf'. writes-" The meetings in our district have been good ; I have 
attended them all, excepting those at Liverpool and Oldham. Heywood, 
Bolton, and Preston will nearly double their last year's contributions." 

DISTRICT AGENTS. 
\\' e are happy to be able to add to the list published in June last the names 

of th~ ~olloVl"ing _br~thr_en who have kindly consented to take up the work of 
orgamzmg aux1har1es rn places where they do not exist, or of re-animating 
those which may have fallen into an inactive condition. 

Rev. T. Aston Binns, "\Yar" ick, Leicester, and parts of Northamptonshire. 
Rev. B. C. Young, Shropshire and Staffordshire. 
Re,. Wm. Upton, Hertford and Essex. 
Mr. Young has either formed or revived an auxiliary in the following places, 

and secured the offices of the friend whose name is placed opposite, as local 
secretary. 

Place. Secretary of Auxiliaries. 
Mining District . . . Rev. J. P. Carey. 
ShreVl"sbury and vicinity Rev. T. How. 
Vv ellington . Mrs. Cranage. 
Donnington Wood Rev. F. Hemas. 
Dawley Bank . . . . . Mrs. Garbett. 
"\Vbitchurch, Prees Heath, and Ightfield . Miss Manning. 
Oswestry and Yicinity . . . . Mr. John Windsor. 
Wrexham. Mr. Joseph Griffiths. 
Wern . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Edward Evans. 
Mr. Shindler, who, with Mr. Middleditch, attended last month meetings at 

Sevenoaks, Crowboro', &c., has during the past three months visited nearly 
twenty churches in his district. In some he has succeeded in arranging for 
meetings to be held regularly, in others for sermons to be preached, and in a 
few for the organization of auxiliaries. 

Mr. Fuller reports that he has visited Bradford, Holt, Broughton, and 
Cheddar, and made arrangments for future meetings. He visited, with a view 
to revive auxiliaries, and with a special reference to the China Fund, Paulton, 
Penknap, Wincanton, Beckington, Trowbridge, Devizes, and Bratton. In most 
places he has delivered a missionary lecture, and he says, "It is gratifying to 
announce that the lectures have everywhere been well attended, and in most 
eases the chapels have been crowded." 

Mr. Upton writes: "I have visited the following places: Barking, Burnham, 
Rochford, Prittlewell, Chadwell, Bishop's Stortford, Hartford, Hatfield, and 
Wal ford. . . . I regret to find, that as yet my visits have tended far 
more to reveal the poverty of the land, than, I fear, to promote the interests of 
the mission. At Watford, by interview with Brother Bailbache and several of 
his friends, we have paved the way for a more systematic and efficient working 
of missionary matters there." Though some of our brethren speak of difficulties 
and _discouragements, their reports, on the whole, are encouragi_ng. '.!.'hey ~re 
findmg out what churches can give, and what churches cannot give. Their m
formation in regard to tLe latter will be valuable, as it will get rid of what is un
substantial, and on which, from want of our knowing better, long arguments and 
bright hopes have been built. The real power of the denomination will be 
eventually devdoped, and we shall know where pecuniary ability really exists. 
We add our most earnest request that the pastors in the several districts will 
afford to the brethren, "ho have taken up this work, ever.v assistance in their 
power. Their co-operation will be invaluable, and it is affectionately desired. 
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MISSIONARIES TO CHINA. 
Our _friends, ~r. nnd Mrs. Kloekers, after beating about in the Channel for 

BOTT?-e. time,. put mto Portsmouth, a!1d, as there was every likelihood of t_heir re
mnrnmg ther~ ~ few <lays, they, with the other' passengers, came on shore on 
the 8th. Writmg under <late of the 9th, he says," I hope our stay in Ports
moutfl has not been in -yain. I preached on Sunda_v evening, and spoke at the 
meet!ug on Monday mght. Sunday morning, Independents, W esleyans, and 
B~pt1sts were taking the Lord's Supper together." The la.~t we heard of our 
friends was the following gratifying intelligence-" We are all in good spirits:'' 
and, in reply to a telegraphic message, we were informed on the 9th-" The 
Heroes qf .Alnrn sails this afternoon,'' Very general will be the desire among 
our friends that a voyage which began in tempest and storm, may throu"hout, 
and in the encl, be propitious and peaceful. 0 

"JUVENILE HERALD." 
In consequence of the duties connected with the resident tutorship of 

Rawden College, the Rev. S, G. Green has resigned the editorship of the 
Juvenile Missionary Herald. It will now be published by Messrs. J. H'eaton 
& Son, of Warwick Lane. Some considerable changes will be effected 
in the size, appearance, and general getting-up, which we hope will be con
sidered improvements. Nor will less attention, but more, be given to the 
contents, and _the embellishments will not be neglected. The secretaries will 
have the general oversight and responsibility of it; while Mr. Wm. Heaton has 
kindly promised his best services. We remember what it was when wholly in 
his hands, and the circulation was something like 15,000. Less money was 
spent upon it then. With the additional advantages now possessed, it is con
fidently expected that the interest felt in it will increase, and the circulation 
be greatly promoted. Superintendents of schools, and teachers generally, are 
earnestly requested to do their best to give the new series a fresh and advan
tageous start. 

NATIVE PREACHERS. 
The Christmas cards for our young friends will be issued at once. We trust 

their ze_al has not diminished. The object is one easily comprehended by them, 
but its importance is not so easily shown. However ably our missionaries may 
grapple with the various languages they have to acquire in different parts of 
the world, it must be obvions that they can hardly ever speak them with the 
same facility as the natives. Hence, a good native preacher is an in
valuable agent. 

SACRA.MENTAL COLLECTION. 
The circulars soliciting a renewal of the kindness shown to the widows and 

orphans of missionaries in former years will soon be sent out, The interest 
which was first felt when the proposal was made has been steadily increasing, 
and consequently the proceeds have considerably augmented. We confidently 
anticipate a large increase on this coming anniversary. On the first Lord'_s-day 
in the year, at the Lord's Table, we hope our friends will remember the ,ndows 
and the orphans. 

CONTRIBUTIONS. 
In compliance with the wish strongly expressed by many of our friends, the 

list of contributions will be printed in The Herald, as heretofore, and not on 
the cover, as they have been for the last twelve months. 
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